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Inside Cjfhe Q^ewanee Ifeyzew

Possibly Sewanee's
Least Known Publicity
Ginrmick

Something close to one
thousand miles and several

cultural light years must
be traveled northeastward-
ly to the Mornii
Heights campus of Colum-
bia University in New
York City before one
comes to the sudden real-

ization of what Sewanee's
best public relations angle
is. Actually this revelation

is not confined to the
numerous bookstores of
the Upper West Side, for

any bookseller worth half

his literary reputation, or
any coffeetable owner pur-
porting to be well read in

contemporary literary and
intellectual circles, will be
able to confirm that, in-

deed, the Sewanee Review
is known far and respected
widely.

' Kegley

and critics: William Faulk-
ner, Flannery O'Cbn
Peter Taylor, Eudora Wel-
ty, Robert Penn Warren,
Wallace Stevens, Robert
Lowell, Randall Jarrell,

Cleanth Brooks, George
Garrett, Louis Rubin,
Donald Davie, and the
list could go on and on,
comprising a virtual Who 's

Who among the literary

and teaching world. It be-

comes more and more evi-

dent with the turn of each
that the Review's scholarly
reputation is well earned,
and is certainly being
maintained under the cur-
rent editor, George Core.

the humanit

unsigned, indicative of Tr
numerous contributions
the many articles from c

faculty members at the Un
sity, one can presume
'Modern Spanish Fiction

'

ly Piracy and Colonial C

merce,' 'The Education
Memory,' 'Our Mission

flo
1 tlleS ond

members of the College
and present. His bookshelved
office overlooks Guerrv Garth,

el.iboiMte studies ol :

editors, each

A hteraru mttrferiii \% nd wtkkovk

honor
}
save in tfe own hometown.

So said Mary Lucia Cornelius in an ad in the Siren last year.

This supposition is true
even here in Sewanee, or
rather the converse is

accurate, as a clerk at the
University Supply Store
had to have the Review
described to her before
she recognized just what it

was that I had asked for.

She allowed as how she
gets all the Sewanee Pur-
ples, News, and Reviews
confused.
The country's oldest lit-

erary quarterly is what the
Sewanee Review is; the
home of such renowned
literary figures as Allen
Tate and Andrew Lytle as

editors and also the quar-
terly which regularly pub-
lishes works of a whole
gamut of other writers

a trumpet creeper vine
stubbornly makes its last

autumnal stand outside his

window, and the same Breslin

Tower that has been ringing

in each new quarter hour for

decades is off to the left as he
types away at his red IBM
Selectric, Some of the changes

i the most marked i

i literary quarterly,

Lytle, then teaching
and European

College, assur

, admittedly v

man of the English Department
The editors continued their
reliance on the local talents for
contributions, as many of the
authors of the various academ-
ic discipline:, represented i

Kayden submitted translations

of Pushkin and other Russian

poets. Other professors, such
Abbott Martin

after the first fifty volumes of

Midterm Split,

or Heading
for Home

I'll, it change, and his

The Tigers lost in football to Centre, 20 - 10, on
Homecoming Weekend, but have since bounced
back to win two in a row, over Southwestern and
Principia. Seepage four for details.
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(sic.)

a than

lent I'm in right now. I realize there

lething in this issue written by me,

i readers are apt to think I'm a bad editor, but there

isn'i mvthing I feel particularly moved to write about. Which

brings us neatly to the topic of this article. Procrastination.

The i fine ( that i

ry self-respecting senior

graduation arrives. There are many variations :

available to the potential procrastinator, how
nportant point to learn is when to procrastim

how skillfully you manage to avoid writing that history term

paper, nobody wilt be truly impressed unless you are burdened

with at least three major tests the very week your paper is due.

Try to arrange it with your professors long before the time

arrives so you will be able to enjoy several weeks of awe and

sympathy from your frien<
-

people, be seen in the pub e

You
i dramatic,

night

ng during finals or, even

keg party the night before you comp.
pass but you'll be well loved.

The next step is to go to the market. No one can really

procrastinate without a good supply of coffee, Tab, potato

chips, dip, cookies, frozen pizza and beer. While at the

market, it is necessary to explain to everyone why you are

buying such mass quantities of food. Don't go into details

here, simply roll your eyes, sigh, and :

pathetic voice you can muster 'I have &
tonight.' Everyone will understand.

, the t

nuch \

By avoid working. Try to find

>, and lure this person to your

r and pizza. If this tacti : fails,

._. j hold a decent conversation with >

should occupy at least 2'A hours of valuable study time. When
your room-mate decides that he or she is no longer able to

listen to your dissertation on how to properly floss your teeth,

it's time to alphabetize your record collection, balance your

checkbook, and write a thank you note to your great Aunt

Esther for the lovely bath soap she sent you last Christmas.

Now it is 3:30 a.m., and you're test is in less than 7 hours.

Suddenly you remember that vnu haven't Idken the livsl in the

latest issue of Cosmopolitan ('How Sensuous Ar«' You?') and,

after failing it, you decide to study. First you must arrange

your books. Stack them in descending order of thickness on
your desk and stare mindlessly until you can think of
something else to do. Ha! You haven't done your laundry for

2 months, eh? Well, there's no time like the present, so you
tear the room apart searching for three dimes and a couple of
quarters. Remember to carefully sort the light clothes from
the dark.

O.K., i-.-Mi c . and you haven't studied a bit. Is you
laundry dry? Yep, so you'd I

wearing to take the test. As long as the iron's hot, yoi
as well iron the load, right? Oh my God! The test i

minutes! You frantically page through your notes and
at the textbook. Next thing you know, you're sitting in

and the professor is explaining how many point
identification and essay is worth. You don't know a thi

of the students, 'But do

Police Shoot Bitch

The silence which prevailed

on campus last Wednesday
study day morning was broken
by the sound of gunfire. The

hort-haired mut
1 around Bene-

diet of late w s shot and killed

by a Sewane
hind the B.C Thus ended a

week -long ch ise on the part

and the admin-
move the animal

from the campus.

Sewanee in

Ruins, by
Tillinghast

this weekend under the aus-

pices of the EQB Club.
Mr. Tillinghast, a grad-

uate of the University of the
South, holds a M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Har-

. Berkeley and the College
of Mai

"

Mr. Tillinghast's third

The dog had proved

immune to capture. It frustra-

ted police efforts and escaped

the agile attempts of Mr.

Mooney's crew, including an

improvised dog-net. The dog

was a female in heat and was
continually surrounded by a

number of irritable male dogs

which made her difficult to

seize. The "pack" romped
through dorms and noisily dis-

turbed the community at all

hours. The female was pathet-

ically exhausted and her ca-

nine pursurers were injured and
battered from the contest.

Police Chief Waggoner has

often had to remove dis-

turbing dogs from the campus
and has always been able to

catch them; he has never be-

fore had to resort to killing

the dog. The local dog catcher

had been called, but the po-

lice feared that shooting the

dog with a tranquilizing dart

gun would but add to the

havoc, for she could run
several blocks before the drug
took effect.

The impact of the shoot-

ing lies not in any evidence of

Sewanee police brutality or

trigger-happy men in blue,

but in the reason the action

was necessary. The failure

of the student on students

living in Benedict who ini-

tially adopted the stray dog

to realize the justification of

the school ruling forbidding

the student possession of dogs

is a tragic case of irrespondi-

bility. It should be evident

to all that a student living in

dormitory housing is unable to

adequately
This hjd

and her resulting death.

The array and number of

as picturesque and part of the

atmosphere by most students.

The appeal of maintaining an
abundance of dogs on the

mountain should not blind

students to an awareness of
what is and is not responsible

judgement, or what is the hu-

h&ijM&MS Peterman New Philosopher

Book Store
October 21. His other two
books are entitled The
Keeper (1968) and Sleep

the younger generation and
deserving of more recogni-

tion than most poets in the

older generation: that is,

Mr. Tillinghast will read

s newest poem, 'Sewanee
Ruins,' a long poem

lout Sewanee past, pres-

l Poem is Made: Reflection;

>n the 'Creative' Process,'

>n Tuesday, October 22 al

by Cindy Smith

Dr. James F. Peterman, is

the new addition to the philos-

ophy faculty at Sewanee this

year. He feels that "the stud-

ents here are better than any of
the students I've had anywhere
else." Peterman graduated as a

philosophy major from Ken-
yon College in Ohio in 1972.
He went from Kenyon to the

University of California at

Berkeley to work on his doct-

orate. He changed his field to

counselling, but later changed
it back to philosophy.

ophy of language with emph-
asis on one of his favorites,

Wittgenstin. Dr. Peterman
feels that the students here are

more articulate, more intell-

ectual, and philosophical than
any of his previous students.

He says that he is excited

about being here, and we are

indeed excited about having

L.ur. Po, t— Rustic Cottage

Full, ft.
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^
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Yeatman, Sewanee, Chosen

Recipient of Kenan Professorship

Career Services

The University of the South
has named the recipient of a

$750,000 William R. Kenan
professorship and has chosen

Yeatman, to become the

first Kenan professor at Sew-
anee. Vice-Chancellor Robert
M. Ay res announced the en-

dowment and the selection of
Dr. Yeatman at the Univer-

sity's annual Founders' Day
observance on Monday. Said

Mr. Ayres, " We are most
pleased to be awarded the

Kenan Professorship, not only
because of the addition to our
permanent endowment but
because of the honor of
being recognized by such a

prominent foundation."
Mr. Yeatman, a biology

teacher at the University for

30 years, is a world authority

on copepods, near-microscopic
relatives of lobsters and
shrimp. A new species which
he described was named for

him. He has published many
articles in publications rang-

ing from the Highland Rim
Flyer to the McGraw-Hill
Encyclopedia of Science and
Technology and is the author
of a chapter in the famous
reference work, Fresh-Water
Biology by Ward and Whipple.
In addition to his research on
such diverse topics as ornith-

ology, mammology, herpe-

tology , archeology, proto-
zoology, and parasitology, he
is an enthusiastic and dedicated
teacher.

Mr. Yeatman is a member
of the advisory group of the
Tech Aqua Development Con-
sortium, a nine-school cooper-
ative station on Center Hill

Lake. He was an invited par-

ticipant in 1960 scientific

expedition, sponsored by
Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institute, which covered much
of the Atlantic Ocean. He is

listed in Outstanding Educators

of America and is a charter

member of the Society of Sys-

tematic Zoology and of the

Society of Limnology and
Oceanography, as well as a F
Fellow of the American Assoc-
iation for the Advancement of
Science and a member of a half

dozen other scientific societies.

In making the $750,000
grant, the Kenan Trust stated

"Of great importance is our
wish to support and encourage
a scholar-teacher whose enthu-
siasm for learning, commit-
ment to teaching and sincere

personal interest in students

will broaden the learning pro-

cess and make an effective

contribution to that college's

undergraduate community."

Some other universities

which have Kenan Professor-

ship grants include Duke, Har-
vard, the University of North
Carolina, and Vanderbilt.

A native of North Carolina
and a graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, William Rand
Kenan, Jr. devoted a lifetime

to the' advancement of edu-
cation. Even though he be-
came one of America's most
prominent industrialists, he
began his career as a school
teacher. In his will, which
left most of his $100 million
estate to endow the Kenan
Trust, he wrote: "I have
always believed firmly that a
good education is the most
cherished gift an individual

cere hope that the Kenan
Trust will result in a substan-
tial benefit to mankind."

You'll Never Forget...

Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe

Smoke House - Monteagle
Fine Imported & Domestic Wines & Liquors

All your party needs found here and at the Smoke House Soda Shop

Soda Shop now carrying a complete line of bar accessories & mixers

Perrier Water, Mr. &Mrs. T's, Canada Dry, Master Mix, Imported Beers

Watch for a good r

ion<h - lew and busine

ix of opportunities th

ad a program offered bwith Metropolis

nesi Product!,

Cumberland Law School at Samford University, Birming-

ham, almost always has Sewanee grads in attendance - a good
prospect for Alabama residents and others looking at law

schools in this area. Dean Roy Stainhelmer'^ visit from Wash-

ington and Lee offers ? splendid opportunity for well qualified

prelaw students to be known and remembered when admissions

are considered for next year. Please note that the Washington

and Lee interviews will be during mid -semester break.

I Tulana Business Schools are available on

What I

Richard Hall, University Pe sonnet Direct r and Richard Chap-

duct practice sessions on Wednesday. No^-embe 5th. Coniin-

second group on the best a d most effect imes for those

attended. You may sign up for either lo workshops in

the Career serv.ces Office.

ortune 500"

nee and talked

with Career Services abo s lor

engineers. Dresser

employees with undergrade Cherr istry, Biology.

class. Summer employmer t in Houston

See Career Services if intere

Programs designed espe

both government and d frequently.

Pamphlets are in a section of the Career bsrvices Library and

CAREER SERVICES CALENDAR

October 22: Cumberland Law School

October 24: Washington and Lee College of Law

October 27: Vanderbilt's Owen Graduate School of

less School

Products Program

Si^U^ooo H*5 iaie. mte £,$
S'+vd.yin* adt

Wry S^VUa WwryV+?!t
Get your Vi'-ram in SujyleMertts Q
at tin? Singly Good Grocery Store

tfie delicious ajterrutiire.
,

Also: llntvrd t">*s } Snuki) S*j>f>;i»te.ftl5.

TufiS.- S*t- ll»*!~6prH "*»+ +> 5lvein«'oalS

Nina Helvensfon, Affilate Brokei

Matthews Realty

& Auction Co
Why not live, work & play on Sewanee Mountain?

Lovely homes, large and small, estates, choice bluff

and wooded acreage

Land, lots of land for investment, building

or ranching

"Via sell Sewanee...AD over America"

Call 598-5832...or Webbs. 598-0400

967-7185
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Paddlers Capture Southeastern Again

by Charlie Atwood

On Party Weekend, the

Sewanee Canoe Team won the

Southeastern Intercollegiate

Canoe races for the eighth time

in nine years, edging out sec-

ond place Western Carolina by

five points, and defeating

teams from thirteen other col-

leges. Th« races were hosted by

Piedmont Community College

in Mbrgantown, N.C. and were

held on the Catawba River.

There are basically two

types of moving water canoe

racing: downriver (also wild-

water) and slalom. The ob-

ject is to get down the river to

the finish line as fast as possi-

ble, staying on the correct river

course outlined by the offic-

ials. Slalom racing involves

paddling through a series of

gates in sequence and in the

direction that is indicated on

the gate. Therefore, a slalom

gates, some upstream gates,

and hardest of all, some up-

stream reverse gates. Boats

and bodies must go through

the gates without touching

either of the two poles, with

seconds being added to the raw

finish time if a touch is made,

depending on the nature of the

touch. Points in the South-

eastems are awarded to the

first three finishers for a team

and are equal to the number of

boats each person beats.

For Sewanee in the men's

downriver, Doug Cameron

took fourth, Bill Lacy took

fifth, and Steve Puckette was

eighth. In the women's down-

river, Carrie Ashton, Kat

O'Neil, and Debbie Self were

third, fifth, and sixth, respect-

ively. The mens random down-

river saw Cameron and Lacy

take fifth, Charlie Atwood and

Hale Nicholson take sixth, and

Lee Killinger and Ben Gandy in

eighth place. The mixed down-

river was a strong race for Sew-

anee. The team of Hugh

"Coach" Caldwell and Carrie

Ashton looks second place,

Steve Puckette and Jenny Lux

turned in a strong fifth place

finish, and the team of Gandy

seventh.

The top finisher for Sew-

anee in the mens slalom was

BUI Lacy in sixth place, and in

the tandem race it was Puck-

with Atwood and Nicholson in

twelfth. An intercollegiate

. of Lux and Margie Zubi-

zaretta from Western Carolina

: third in

dem slalom, while Self and

Ashton were only three sec-

onds behind in fourth. Mary

Barr and Kat O'Neil finished

eighth in that race .

of the day,

though, for Sewanee was the

of Barr and

Cameron won the mixed slal-

om with a mn that was both

fast and clean. That Doug and

Mary beat John and Margie

, who were second,

is particularly significant: three

years ago, the Zubizarettas

took first place in the Nat-

ional Open Boat Champion-

ships and were third this year.

1 of Puckette and Ash-

n was a close third.

Carrie Ashton, remarking

victory, said

that "because t.h-

only five points, it makes each

person's contribution to the

effort that much

Tiger s Break

Losing Skein

by Norman Allen

Tiger Gridders Break Losing
Streak - Beat Southwestern

The University of the South
football tecm broke a three
game losing skein with a 24-13

~ traditiona

Southwestern last Saturday.
The victory came on th

of Sewanee s Homecom ngde-
feat at the hands of
College on Dctober 4, a rl inv

proved the Tigers' record to
2-3 for

In the Centre game Sewanee
rallied from a 14 point def-
icit, but fell short in the game's
final minutes. Centre scored
first midway through the first

quarter to take a 6-0 lead. The
Tigers knotted the score on a

12 yard touchdown run by
tailback D. J. Reina, and the
extra-point kick by Jeff Swan-
son gave Sewanee a 7-6 lead as

the first quarter ended. In the
quarter Centre threat-

the
game as they converted Sewa-
nee miscues into points. Five

halftime the
visitors tallied < touchdown on
an eight yard run, then hit a
short pass for a

version and a 4-7 lead. Try-
ing to narrow the gap before
the intermiss on, Sewanee
Quarterback Tim Tenhet had

s picked off.

Centre converted the opportu-
nity into a to
21-7 lead with less than a min-
ute remaining ir the first half.

Following Homecoming
festivities at halftime that cul-

minated with the crowning of
Miss Marian Bell as the 1980
Sewanee Homecoming Queen,
The Tigers and Colonels en-
gaged in a tight defensive strug-
gle. Both teams were stymied
by aggressive defense and, at
times, inept offense. In one
sequence of plays the teams
committed three turnovers in

three swaps, as Sewanee gave
up the ball on an interception,
regained possession on the very
next play by picking off a Cen-
tre pass, then proceeded to

give the ball right back again
another interception.

how
Late the

TiRe,

lird quarter,

got
tracked and stopped just at the
line of scrimmage to fire a pass
toward a straining Jim Fleming
in the end zone. Fleming
fought off a defender to make
the catch and got his feet just
inside the goal line for the

University Market
"MUNCHIES * KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.
The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.
If we don't have it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

ACROSS FROM BANK

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses, Skirts $5—$18
Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

PLANTS'CANDLES'GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS-
TO YS-NEEDLEWORK'POTTER Y- STAINED GLASS'
University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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Tigers Win
cont. from p. 4

score. Jeff Swanson's

The Sewanee Purple

In the final stai

defense stifled the

the Sewanee of:

Whei
uld

offen
sive thrust ended in a lost fum-
ble, the defense yielded two
yards on three plays and forced
Centre to give the ball back.
Robert Holland replaced
Tenhet as quarterback and
drove the Tigers to a touch-

down with two and a half min-

The
the

- came on a 24 yard
pass from Holland to Fleming.
On the play, the junior split-

e back for the pass and
""

) the

) pull the Tigei ,'ilhii

21-20. Two-point
attempt failed as

Holland's pass was batted
down at the goal line. Centre
recovered an onside kick at-

tempt by the Tigers and
tacked on a meaningless
touchdown with four seconds
left to build the final margin to
27-20. The loss was the third

straight for the Tigers and
dropped them to 1-1 in con-
ference play.

In their next outing Se-

faced the Lynx
Fielduthwestern at McGet

on October 11. The visitors

were eager to avenge last year's
3-0 Sewanee victory, but the

Sewanee gridders were not to

be denied. The Tigers jumped
out to a 14-0 lead with a ball

control! offense and an un-
yielding defense. On their sec-

ond procession of the game the
Tigers were pinned back at

their own three yard line, and
from that point they set the
tempo of the game. D. J.

Reina carried for a first down
and a personal foul against

Nimocks foi

down, then passed to Woody
Ledbetter to move into South-
western territory. From the 29
yard line Tenhet dropped a

perfect pass into the arms of a

wide-open Jim Fleming for the
game's first score. Jeff Swan-

converted for a 7-0 Tiger

FLOWERLAND

COMPLETEFLORAL NEEDS

FREEDELIVERIES

TO THEMOUNTAIN

The defense shut Southwes-
tern down and forced a punt.
Sewanee marched 51 yards for
their second score, D. J. Reina
going in from six yards out.
The kick made it 14-0 and it

looked like a rout was on.
Rout any patron of the annual
Sewanee-Southwestern battle

is always a dogfight.
The

half.

5 stole a Tim Tenhet
narched in for a

aining in the first

Sewanee took the ensuing
kickoff and drove to the
Southwestern 18 yard line be-
fore the drive fartered. Jeff
Swanson

,
who has yet to miss a

kick this year, sput the up-
rights with a 35 yard field goal
that increased the Tigers' mar-
gin to 17-13. A stout Sewanee
defense led by Weston Andress,
Larry Dickerson, Gary Roth-
well and Greg Worsowicz failed

to budge and forced South-
western to punt with five and a
half minutes remaining in the
game. On first down D. J.

Reina took a hand-off from
Tenhet around the right side.
As Southwestern defenders
tried to strip the ball away,
Reina fought off several tuck-
iers then cut to the outside
and was off and running on a

55 yard touchdown jaunt.
Reina's effort iced the contest
and put the junior tailback, last

year's conference champ, over
the 100-yard mark for the sec-
ond straight week as he
amassed 145 yard: 23

OTTOGRAHAM
HAS MADE A
COMEBACK.
Otto Graham,

one of football's

greatest

quarterbacks, has

made a successful

comeback: from

colorectal cancer.

And today, he's

feeling good enough
to keep working full

time as Athletic

Director of the

Coast Guard

Academy. Your

donations have

helped fund the

research and
advances in

treatment necessary

for a recovery like

Otto Graham's.

A nd the recovery of

t2miia<

Because you

The Head - Quarters

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

others who a

living proof that

your contribution

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.

American
Cancer Society %

aOPPBOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOPOOOOOCOQOQOPOOOOOOOPOOO*

MatadorSteak Room
^(Saks)

Wi" c"eslerTe" nDecherd Blvd

NEW 30 ITEM SALAD BAR*

All You Can Eat Noon Bullet

Mon. - Fri. : 1 1 :00am - 1 0:00pm

Sat. 4:00pm • I 1 :00pm

Tel. 967 - 4535

3S CENT BEER
HAPPYHOUR 5:30-7:30 pm

THURSDA Y NIGHTS
598 - 5774

For sandwiches, quiche, kegs, and
an occassional cookie . . . 11:30am - 12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M' TKPT SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE MARKE T c

.. MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWAI>'"" .m^ .«NEE MARKE
ANEE MAR"' ..0?*" VIM, ...ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE ..,^ I" SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SbW AEE MARKET SEWANEE Mt

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK

JERRYS FOOD MARKET

in Monteagle

We sell beer

on Sunday
Cut fresh meat
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Voting Republican For a Change?
Nine months ago, had some guy told me that by October,

Ronald Reagan would lie winning Ihis election, I would have
thought he was crazy. Nine months ago, I was saying that

Reagan's candidacy was merely a last gasp for Goldwater
conservatives. Then, it seemed all too clear. If Republicans
were willing to nominate this bonzo actor and former
governor, they'd be committing political suicide, just like they
did i

""
'

ell, it's obvious that I was wrong. With less than three

s until the election, Ronald Reagan commands a ten

lead over Jimmy Carter. Not only that, but in senatorial

ongressional races across the country, Republicans stand

; like McGovern, Hart, and Udall r i (he

Indeed, the influence of the Republican party has greatly

increased as the Democratic party faces demise. For the
Democrats, the problems have been dealing with President
Carter's low popularity ratings, the liability he's become for

Democrats in elections everyone, and the Kennedy split in the
party. Out of power at the moment, the republicans have used
this divisiveness as a basis on which to strengthen themselves.

Still, we must give credit where credit is due, for most of all

the Republicans have simply out-campaigned their opponents.
For one, they've run some of the best campaign advertising
I've ever seen. 'Vote Republican for a change.' you can see
stamped on bumper stickers and billboards everywhere. Their
television commercials have also been superb. In one
particular example, they depict a slow and a half-witted Tip
O'Neill (Democratic Speaker of the House), stuck-out on a
country road in a limousine with no fuel. The point they make
is this: 'The Democrats are running out of gas,' with an
inconsistent energy policy. In another commercial they show
a working man standing in front of his truck, complaining
about the economy and all his financial troubles. He
concludes that it is all the fault of the Democratic Congress,

says, 'This I'm voting Republic ..for

Interestingly enough, this type of stridently populist
campaign advertising has really attracted me. I say this
because, for one, I've never been very sympathetic to the
Republican Party. Of course, I am not a Democrat but I have
come from a tradition of democratic support in which I

developed the admittedly simple-minded view that republicans
= always pro big-business, pro-rich, and anti-people. But in

this elei
, when I hear that s

Rev. Ralph Abernathy are formally endorsing Ronald Reagai
I am forced to re-examine my attitudes. Also, when I see
some very open-minded friends of mine wearing Reagan
buttons, I wonder which side I'm supposed to be on.

Indeed, in the eyes of the voters, the Republican party has
truly become the People's party in this election. It has
successfully convinced a majority that the Dernocrats are
responsible for this nation's economic woes, including the
plight of the poor and the disadvantaged. In the past, of

the difference between Demo
> often been described as the
People's (Democratic) party,

The popular bias was against the

difference

for the lower classes,

because of our inequitable tax
Now that the travesty of high

Repub
between
(Republican) big-b

Republicans of course.
big-business was the enei
system that favored the i

inflation and massive federal spending has become a burden t
us all, the original, party arrangement has changed. We now
have the New (Republican) People's party against the
(Democratic) big-government party. Obviously, the roles have
been reversed, and because of that, the Democrats may be on
their way out of power.

The republicans definitely established this new-found
momentum at the convention in Detroit, last summer. There,
Bill Brock, the party's chairman, asserted this fact when he
announced that 'this party is a new party-we are on our way
up.' Ironically, this Republican convention looked and
sounded like a Democratic convention. Banners streamed
across the hall with messages proclaiming that we 'make this
country great aeain.' And promises of a future fatland
dominated the speeches of those who addressed this
convention. Surprisingly, Benjamin Hooks of the NAACP was
there, and was warmly received when he asked the Republican
party to renew its original committment to civil rights
Together.. .a New Beginning,' was the motto of the
convention. And in the end, Ronald Reagan, quoting from
1 nomas Paine, delared, 'We have the power to begin the world

I was sitting in a bar in Washington D.C. when I heard
Ronald Reagan's acceptance speech. There, the ecstacy of
Detroit was transported by television to our little room.
Admittedly, after a few beers I began to feel myself get all

caught up in the ecstatic experience as well. At one point, one
guy jubilantly jumped out of his seat and exclaimed, 'I'm
voting for Reagan because he supports little

big people!

ready to have thrown my support behind him too.
Then, a couple of things went wrong. Reagan started

drawing some favorable quotes from Franklin Roosevelt and
John Kennedy, the very enemies of staunch right-wingers
everywhere, and I started thinking of all the stupid statements
Reagan had made in the past. Most importantly I began
to remember that it was only 3'A years ago that I'd been
fooled by another politician named Jimmy Carter. This time
I wouldn't be fooled again.

In Carter's case, I remember that he was a man who rose to
power by unifying a greatly divided Democratic party. He was

Known to a "born-again Christian' and he had the backing of
evangelicals and some fundamentalist religious groups. Often,
he spoke of the weakening moral fiber of America, andclaimed
that he could offer positive leadership for this country. He ran
as an outsider, ready to go in and straighten out our

in Washington. He sought to reorganize the fedei
;arted), and €

He also talked about tax
e foreign policy,

(which he i

great deal of the federal bun
cuts, and the need to pursue a more
especially in dealing with the Soviets.

Critice charged that he was a demagogue who purposely
spoke in vague generalities to generate a beneficial amount of
confusion as to where he actually stood on the issues. Some
observers questioned his competence when he asserted that
it was possible to increase government services, cut taxes, and
balance the budget within the first two years of his term.
When he was elected, the deepest suspicions of his critics were
confirmed.

I would say that, although the specific issues are different
this year, I believe that this description would fit Ronald
Reagan as well. Indeed, throughout this election he has gone
around telling people about his miracle to save America. As
he contends, all will be well in this country if he's elected and
that with a 30 billion dollar tax cut and a massive arms
buildup, America will regain her former strength at home and
abroad. Also,, with increased productivity alone, Americans
will have the energy they need to drive off into the sunset
in 'pursuit of happiness' at 70 miles an hour.

Granted, the distinctions between the Jimmy Carter of '76
and the Ronald Reagan of '80 are real enough on some specific

but there greater
Primarily, they've both- been so vague when
their stands, that widely differing and even

trongly supporteddiametrically opposing constitui
each of them (i.e. the strong Southern Baptist and black \
behind Carter in the south). They've also sold proposals to the
publis that the experts have claimed were totally unrealistic
and unworkable. They used the old populist paradox: that it

is somehow possible to increase expenditures, cut taxes and
balance the budget at the same time. And finally, they
abandoned ideology and even reason to support populist
causes., such as Carter's unaffordable jobs programs in '76, and
Reagan's unaffordable tax-cut in '80.

'gued that all politicians are like this,
be true, but if our elected officials
oting unreasonable and impossible

and of course that maj
have a habit of pron
'solutions' to the people, then they ___
they don't know what the hell they're ta

case, our problems in government
i

important point to remember, when yr
and Reagan are generally promoting th

Indeed, last t

year we are supp
wonder if there's any difference.

ither lyir

get solved, ar

ilize that Cartel
le things in thii

Counselor

at C am p

Sewa nee

When we were all complain-

ing last year about the addit-

ional forty dollars tacked on to

our health bill to cover the cost

of hiring a counselor for the

University, we obviously did

individual, personal basis. In-

stead our peer-pressured eyes

already criticized health
While we frequently complain-
ed to the overworked and over-

pressured deans of students
office, we also knew the in-

herent inadequacies of the only
available counseling office

then, the chaplaincy.
No nths i this

school year, all who've been by
Woods Lab 127 or had the
chance to converse with the

short mustachioed man, openly
acknowledge the hiring of one
Richard Chapman, B.A..M.A.,
soon -to-be-earned doctorate in

psychology from the Univers-

ity of Virginia, as the wisest

and most successful manuever
the University administration

has achieved in recent years.

Chapman came to Sewanee
after being nominated by a col-

league for this position and was
selected from an applicant pool
of over two hundred. It is now
hard to conceive of any other
one of those applicants occup-
ying the position Chapman has

these first two months; as

equally hard as it was a year
ago to realize Sewanee's dire

need and benefit from the man
in that position.

I was befriended by Chap-
man even before his office had
carpeting or his phone exten-
sion installed (325), and many
of us soon recognized him as a
much needed intermediary
between students and the
dean's office. Most important-
ly, it became clear, here is a
man genuinely concerned
about us as people first, then
close behind as students.

Stock in student welfare could
be seen rising over night, as he
wanders through DuPont lib-

It wasn't until I was faced
with a sensitive and weighty
matter myself that I realized

we now have a luxury hereto-
fore unknown at Sewanee.
Sitting face to face with me in

his office one long afternoon,
he impressed me with his gen-
uineness; there is no other
word to describe it. He is a
resource, nay, a luxury, of
which the school has available

to take advantage. From the
vice-chancellor to the most
disillusioned freshman lost in

the fog, the money we are

paying for his services is im-
and the powers-

> responsible for bringing

and aside from an occasional
need to have someone's name
whispered in his ear just before
he says "Hi, ," Chapman

by Ben Smith

servations and subsequent
the Sewanee

s keen as if he
had been
both a si and a faculty
member; andfu my enough to

eeCou nselor, p. 7
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Pro- Life: Propaganda and Ignorance

When an American citizen hears the word 'Propaganda'
images of conniving dictatorships spring into his mind:
Hitler's Nazi Germany, where vast world supremacy plots were
hung on the Jews; Communist China, where intellectuals are
held (and tortured, and killed) in prisons called 'enlightenment
camps'; and the Soviet Union, which routinely performs the
delicate operation of transforming an invasion into an
'invitation' in its official announcements. But in our own
country, there is a long-established propoganda movement

Ignorance is bliss. Let not the th
country remain ignorant to this threal
be allowed to dictate such a delicat
despite the frantic efforts of a misguided

Gov.

i to i

_.ity. If we let
the threat go unchallenged, it may someday be your daughter/
M-.i-1/.jirllnend who will die from the hemorrhage or infection
caused by a clumsy home-made abortion. It is not a pretty
vision of the future, but it is one thst will become a national
reality if abortion is outlawed.

Our Ailing Economy

There is a shrill, militant group in this country seeking a
constitutional amendment outlawing abortion in any
circumstance. Notice the two main titles these people have
taken for themselves: 'Pro-Life' and 'Anti-Abortion.' The

they want the groups opposing the
i-Life' (perhaps evenamendment

Death'?) and 'Pro-Abortion.' Incredible a

ictually adopted the latter phrase, often referring to
'ie propaganda machine is rolling'Pro-Abortion group

along splendidly.

There are no 'Pro-Abortion' people. There is no-one who
will fight for the justice of the act, or its moral and spiritual
benefits -because there are none. Most of the 'Pro -Abortion'
women cannot tolerate the idea of ever having one. But they
do resent the idea that the Federal Government may take it

upon itself to make this most painful decision for them: the
decision of whether or not they should bring an unwanted
pregnancy to full term

The same people raging about the 'Pro-Abortionists' are
almost without exception the same people violently opposed
to excessive Federal Government control. How ironic: they
are now willing to thrust this wrenching, most intimatP
decision into the clumsy, marble hands of gov
on irony later.) I will take this opportunity to indulge

\i-.

known as 'Pro -Control.'

Look at them now: 'Pro-Freedom' vs. 'Pro -Control.' They
say that clothes can make a man; perhaps propoganda can
decide an issue!

But the Pro-Control forces at their blindest when
considering the practical ramifications of their proposed
amendment. Pro-Control is very similar to the Prohibition of
the 1920's: both very fine, noble spirited ideas.. .in theory. In
practice, though, they are doomed to propagate worse evils
than those they were meant to prevent. When people were
forbidden by law to drink alcohol during Prohibition, they
resorted to illegal means to get it. In such an environment, the
Mafia took root in fertile soil and flourished. The Prohibition
of alcohol played a great part in developing such industries of
organized crime as loan sharking, smuggling, corruption of
politicians and union officials, and drug dealing on a
nationwide scale. These industries are still thriving today.

If a woman now decides to have an abortion, she can either
go to a private doctor to have it done, or, for a greatly reduced
price, she can go to a clinic. Both are forced by law to meet
national health standards. But if abortion were declared
illegal- today, do you really think it would have an effect on
£he woman's decision? Of course not -the woman has to
agonize so much over the moral and spiritual grounds of her
decision that the official Federal Government policy is the last
factor she would consider. I repeat: Government policy has
only the most minute effect on a woman's choice to have an
abortion.

But say that abortion is declared illegal, and the woman has
decided to defy the law and have an abortion: what happens?
WeU, if she (or her family) is rich, she may fly out of the
country to have the abortion performed. If she has a
moderate income, she may go to some quack underground
specialist, who may or may not have some knowledge of the
female anatomy, pay him a few hundred bucks, and pray for
the best. If she is poor, she will probably have a friend do it

forher, or do it herself. If she is middling or poor, the odds
are very good that she will never need another abortion. She
will be sterile, or dead.

The Pro-Control forces would have us rush to such a future
here in America* 'Make abortion illegal,' they thunder. 'Teach
these kids responsibility for their bodies.' They irony fairly

gushes forth. Just try to suggest sex-education (including
contraceptive information) in public . schools to a
Pro Controller. They'll choke, and turn a pale green for a
moment, then tell you, 'That just puts ideas in kids' heads.'
Then how do you keep teenagers from becoming parents?

Until they're married and ready, abstinence.

Counselor

tire Saturday Or Sunday night dinn
Night Liveeho-

Lest the plaudits for him
and the University for hiring
him go on all night, it should
be noted that he keeps an in-

credibly full calendar. His sec-
retary keeps track of his ap-
poitments and dates, and the
only openeng she has left is

for Monday Night Football.

An derson: The
Luxury Vote

From a recent poll, it appears that approximately 130
students would vote for John Anderson. As an American, I

find this most dismaying. At best, a vote for John Anderson is

a 'throw-away' vote; at worst, it is equivalent to voting for
Ronald Reagan.

I am sure these students for Anderson would like to think
that a vote for John Anderson is a vote for John Anderson.
No matter how rosy Andersonites may paint the election-day
scenario, it is a simple fact born out by every major poll that
John Anderson has no chance of winning. In fact, John
Anderson will not carry a single state, he will be unable to win
a single electoral vote.

students

vith this i anyone \old reality, how <

obvious loser? I have heard many
i for Anderson say that the other

:andidates are simply unappealing. Or, these Anderson voters
have said they simply cannot vote for Ronald Reagan or
President Carter, out of conscience. In both statements, I find
an approach to voting that is cavalier and naive. In effect,
these Anderson voters are copping out; they see nothing they
like, so they are simply casting their vote to the wind.

Voting should never be approached as a luxury. Whoever
comes out the winner on November 4th will be our country's
leader for the next four years. Those could be four very long
years if someone is elected who would blockade Cuba, who
would 'win back' the Panama Canal for democracy, or who
believes that trees cause air pollution. It could be a very

ho according to his presentnal fou
unning mate,

lildn

s four years with
It e uld l»- ,.

vhoc > offic ..th

California government
budget. Good ole Ron

All the partisan rhet

with a pragmatic attiti

going to find the perfei

to choose within a systi

those candidates who
i system

rd of pushing through billion

f businessmen beware; under Ronald Reagan,
rew by 122%, as measured by the state

s selling out to the Teamsters!
>ric aside, voting should be approached
le. I seriously doubt that we are-ever

: candidate for president. We still have
n, and surely we should choose among
have a chance. With the way the

, no one will be voting for Anderson.
In all likelihood, if one votes /
effect, voting Ronald Reagan into office. I know that would
be the last thing you Anderson people would wnt to do.

Now many of you will probably say that I am asking you
to hold your nose and vote for Carter. Honestly, if that is the
only way you can vote for President Carter, then I urge you to

do so. But as illustrated in my previous article, there are many
positive reasons that might compel you to vote for Carter.

The record of the Carter Administration is an honorable one,
it is a record which Americans can wholeheartedly support.
Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter are ice ages apart, with
Reagan frozen in the past. Think about it: four years of

by Andy Kegley

Machinegun Ronny. You don't

by Brian Martin
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impossibility.
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The Plight of Ira n

Exchanging One Tyrant for Another

With the developments in Iran becoming more unstable

everyday, I have found, because of my Iranian background,

that I have been put in an interesting and sometimes awkward

situation. When people find out that I am an Iranian-Amer-

ican, the same question seems to be addressed to me: "How

do you feel about the present situation." I only wish my

explanation could be as simple as the question. In this editor-

ial though, I hope I will be able to explain how I feel, but

nportantly, why I fe

My r father

aised in Ir, s been in the United States for about

25 years, and he has been an American citizen for 20 years.

Although I have only visited Iran once and I have very little

knowledge of the language, I still keep a strong personal tie

with the Iranian culture (my grandmother and many other

and my obvious allegiance to the United States, 1 have been

exposed to both sides of the Iranian-American controversy.

Basically, in trying to be objective about the situation, I

feel that it all concerns the question of who is at fault.

First of all, the greatest complaint that the Iranians have is

that the United States government has greatly interfered in

their domestic affairs. They view the U.S. government as

being a faithful supporter of the Shah and his dictatorial rule.

Consequently, they seek revenge on theShah and other so

called opponents of the Islamic Republic. Of course, the

question we are led to ask, is why is Iran so extremely hostile

to the United States?

To answer this question, it is necessary to consider some
seldom mentioned, but important events in recent Iranian

history- First of all, I would like to point out that there were

three previous attempts to overthrow the ruling regime which

all proved unsuccessful. It is a fact that the U.S., mainly

through the C.I.A. kept the Shah in power over the years.

Also, I think it can safely be said that in return for its aid, the

U.S. received certain benefits is oil trade, and in the installa-

tion of military bases along the Russian-Iranian border.

From 1973 till the Revolution, the middle east headquarters

of the C.I.A. was located in Iran. The appointment of

Richard Helms, former C.I.A. chief, as ambassador from 1973

to 1976 seems to illustrate the major role the C.I. A. played

in Iran. Besides that, over a billion dollars in military aid

(7% of all U.S. Foreign aid) was given to Iran, demonstrating

just how involved the U.S. was in Iran. The •? and other facts

reveal that the Iranian people have a valid point when they

accuse the U.S. of interference.

Ironically, £ was this intervenionist policy that greatly

contributed to Iran's internal troubles, and ultimately led to

the downfall of the regime the U.S. had always supported.

Basically, the United States was guilty of exhibiting some
degree of insensitivity to Iranian culture. For one, there

have been eleven major languages spoken in that country, with

almost all of them drawing from separate ethnic backgrounds

(Russian, Arab, Persian, Turkish, etc.). Also, up until the

Palahvi regime (which included two generations) each ethnic

group had its own leaders. Before, the country was still pre-

deminantly agricultural, until the Pahlahvi regime brought the

expansion of America industry in 1940. Because the literacy

rate was about 30%, it was hard for Iranians to rise as impor-
tant members of the industrial movement. With this indus-

trial boom came a new non-agrarian wage earning class, which
drew its constituency from former farmers and nomads.
Finally, this industrial and urban growth brought about the

extablishment of western economic philosophies, and the dev-

elopment of institutions such as banks and credit unions.

This contributed to the decline in Iranian economy because
the wealth became concentrated: the rich got richer and the

poor got poorer. Therefore, this decline in ethnic power, a

sudden shift in polulation, and decline of religious input set

off the sparks of discontent. It seemed to be too much change
too fast, for the economy and culture to stay intact.

When factions had a chance to speak out, they did. The
people wanted free elections, revision of the constitution,

and the installment of a constitutional monarch. In short,

they wanted complete social reforms. The only problem was
that there were too many political factions, from Islamic to

Communist that wanted tQ taktj control of the revolution.

The one faction that was able to succeed was the Islamic

faction. Since 98% of the population has always been Islamic
it was only logical that this faction would lead the revolution.

Also, since Iran has always had such a diverse ethnic back-
ground, the only aspect each sector ha
religion.

Obviously, this opened the door for Khomeini, a religious

leader. In exile, Khomeini attacked the Shah's secret police,

the SAVAK. It is well-known that the sole purpose of the

SAVAK was to seek out opposition to the Shah and destroy it.

It is fact that the SAVAK used torture as a means to acquire

information. This obviously denied the people of their human

rights.

Khomeini used the tyranny of the Shah and the fact that

U.S. supported the Pahlahvi regime to unite the people against

a "common enemy". Iranians had always heard that America

was the bastion of human rights, but did not understand how

it could support such a tyrant.

Khomeini used this seeming hypocrisy to his advantage. He

insisted that the United States government was self-seeking

and that it supported the shah to promote its oil interests.

Finally, Khomeini was able to convice the people that they

were being used.

One point Khomeini failed to address was that in 1978

President Carter put pressure on the Shah to curtail his

actions. The Shah responded by letting up on censorship

which interestingly enough, opened the doors for the revolu-

tionists. Poeple began to speak up, organize, and protest

against the tyrannies of the Pahlahvi regime. Along with

attacking the Shah, Khomeini made a "scape goat" out of

the U.S., and used this increasing Anti-American attitude to

/J+M%<*^

by , ; do
Iranian government, especially

thereof) with the U.S. Howe
government should recognize a <

present state of Iran. For it is
'

take by intervening in previ

pport the actions of the

its relationship (or lack

iver, I do feel that the U.S.

:ertain amount of fault for the

true that the U.S. made a mis-

revolutions (i.e. in the 50's, a

revolution occurred, but the C.I. A. helped the Shah stay in

power.) We also failed to recognize the importance of religion,

and tried to westernize Iran at a rate that its economy and cul-

ture could not handle.

Because of these and other reasons, many countries have
blamed us for Iran's downfall.

From this lesson, I hope we have learned that we must
reassess the way we conduct our foreign policy. Mainly, we

other

but
: for . elf-s

3 general humanitarian goals, instead. When Pres-

ident Carter went to Iran to promote human rights, he did the
right thing. For although it may have hastened the inevitable

revolution, it was a noble undertaking. And if we continue
promoting human rights, America will regain world respect.

Andrew Hossein Ordoubadian
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On the Trail of the Elusive SOC Director
It was taking quite a conserted effort to track her down.

Students said wonderful things about her and then pointed un-

knowingly to some dim direction off in the distance. I con-
tinued my tedious search, my curiosity sparked by her in-

conspicuous trail. She left behind her the uncommon calling

card of excited impressions and., lungs full of enthusiasm. e

tracks upon minds.

"Oh, I do hope you find her. She is so neat!"

"She may be out canoeing or may be in her

office. No, she is probably with some students

somewhere. She spent last night on my couch.

Don't worry, she'll find you."

And that she did. Carrie Ashton, the Sewanee Outing Club
lady-in-charge, is an attractive person. The attraction exudes
from a well of confidence. She is small in stature, but appears
indefatigable and aggressive. Her aggressiveness is compelling,
for her receptiveness and willingness to listen won over my
initial reservations.

Carrie grew up in the large expanse of surburban Wash-
ington. She was introduced to canoeing while a Girl Scout
and later began her competitive canoeing with the Canoe
Cruising Association, a local Washington Outing Club. With-
out a doubt Carrie would have been an exceptional athelete

in most any sport, but she affirms that her bond with the out-
doors and canoeing is fulfilling and self-perpetuating.

Her college years were spent at the University of Maryland
where she received a bachelor of science in Botany. The year
after her junior year Carrie worked at the Nantahala Outing
Center in North Carolina. Of the Center's nine year's exis-

|f University Supply Store

Halloween Decorations

Balloons & Streamers

College
IGraduates
]

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.

» Program approved by American Bar Association.

Day or Evening classes available.

* Employment assistance.

A Represented
Training's Lawyt
Jn Wednesday,

D SPRING DAY Q SUMMER DAY O FALL DAY
Fob. 9 -May 8 June 1 1 - Sept 8 Sept. 1 7 - Dec 1

5

O SPRING EVE D FALL EVE
Mar. 17 - Sept 19 Oct. 20 - May 8

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING

3376 Peachtree Rd. NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326

404/266-1060

at the Summer

i of them. This

vas to be held,

o spend a week-

) become a reg-

ssive Olympics.

tence, she worked eight and a half. Together with the foun-
ders, Carrie worked to make the Natahala recreational scheme
grow, mature and work.

Canoeing is a sport enjoyed by thousands of people of all

ages and yet in 1972 the United States sent only thirteen
people to compete in the white water

Olympics in Munich. Carrie Ashton v

competition was the first and last tir

But according to Carrie, it was a great e

end canoeing. In order for a sporting f

ular competition it must be held in two success!

In 1976 Canada chose not to include it. As Carrie explained
the would-be 1976 U.S. Olympic team would have domi-
nated so decisively that it was not in the best interest of the

,

host country to stage the event.

Carrie claims she emerges from her past experience a
"new person". She seeks to improve the skill of Sewanee's
Canoe Team and is proud of their performance thus far.

The programs offered this semester reflect Carrie's dynamic
involvement, and the SOC is eliciting positive responses from
the student body.

I'm glad Carrie Ashton found me because I found her new,
fresh, eager and a needed thrust for the Sewanee Outing Club.

by Christopher Woodhull

First Visiting Fellow:

Cabinet Member
at Sewanee

In the week following the

presidential election, the Un-
dersecretary of the Department
of Interior, James A. Joseph,

will be visiting the Sewanee
campus as the first Visiting Fel-

low in a program sponsored by
the Association of Episcopal

Colleges.

During his stay here from
Wednesday, Nov. 5 - 9, Joseph
will deliver several public lec-

tures, attend economics, polit-

ical science and natural resour-

ce classes, and give the Sunday

morning sermon at All Saints,

The Student Forum will spon-
sor his lectures Wednesday at 8
p.m. and Thursday at 4:30, in

Convocation, where he will
speak on energy, environment
and third world topics.

Joseph is a former high exec-
utive in the Bechtel Corpora-
tion, and while undersecretary,
has represented the Carter gov-

positions, both in Africa and at

world environmental confer-

B&S Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

Massage Parloi

Investigated

by James Hendricks

Only one car in the driveway!
Well, at least iU. not crowded
To tell the truth, I rather ex-
pected a few black Limos parked
with Chicago liscense plates. I

am happily surprised. I didn't
want to be uncovered as being a
"reporter" and have some big
boys help me forget what I had

:ed the 1-24

colors

I had never n
Massage Parlor.

stood out among the fall

quiet neighbor-
hood. How symbolic! Little
Monteagle shouldn't have a
tucked away parlor, they need a
sore thumb for a parlor.

I tucked $30 in my pocket
and walked across the yard.
Any nervousness I had slowly
drained away. I was too intrig-
ued to be nervous. Here was my
first trip to a Massage Parlor and
the Purple was paying for it!

Being the only male at the Pur-
ple staff meeting, I grudgingly
volunteered. I'm such a work-

I pressed the lighted door-
bell and waited patiently. The
door cracked open. Oh my gosh,
what should I say? I had
thought so much of this meeting
and yet I hadn't planned what to
say. "I'm here for a massage....
arey'all open?" I heard myself
blurt out. What a stupid line!
The lady snickered "Yes, we're
open." I walked in. She looked
me over. I looked her over.
How romantic! She wanted to
see my LD. What a confidence
builder! I didn't ask her why I

needed to be 21 for a massage.
She's the boss. I showed her my
driver's Uscence. She approved.

I had broken into the inner
sanctum. I was safe. She lead
me to a couch in the living
room. The rules were laid out. I

found out that it was $25 for
lassage, nothing else! She

and followed her upstairs. She
led me into a naked room. It

had a doctor's office type table

Unft CONSIDERING AN MBA?

An admission representative from Vanderbllt
University will be on campus

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

to meet with men and women Interested In

management careers.

Please contact:

OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

All students, regardless of undergraduate major, are
Invited to attend

VANDERBILT

Do I off my shirt, she
and says, "I said get
" Or do I get nakedcomfortabl*

and she wi

I did the former. She returned
and said, "I said get comfort-
able." Well, live and leam. I
stripped down to my boxers and
climbed onto the table. I chose
baby oil over baby powder and
we were under way.

had expected an impersonal

antee much business from Sew-
anee but I assured her she would
see some fellows. She then went
into detail about how they were
being persecuted by all of Mont-
eagle. The police bothered
them, the neighbors dismissed
them, and the town even passed
nudity laws to keep them in line.
I sympathized with her. After
all, why shouldn't a few ladies
be able to make an honest in-
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ELBCITONPOLL RESULTS
$40 Respondents in college and seminary

By Candidate preference

Reagan

Carter

Anderson

Others/Undecided 71

130

By voter registration

Category Reagan

Registered voters

who prefer: 265

Registered voters

not planning to

vote who prefer: 4

Non -registered indiv-

iduals unable to vote

who prefer: 16

Forms bearing in-

complete data on

registration and/or

voting plans: 5

By Party affiliation

Democrats who prefer

Carter 88

Reagan 16

Anderson 21

Republican

Carter

Reagan

Anderson

45.3

23.3

20.3

Carter Anderson Others

135 109 47

1 6 U

11 14 12

70.4%

12.8%

16.8%

4.1%

84.6%

11.3%

28.5%

27.4%

44.1%

Total Democrats: 125

Total Independents: 17E

The Sewanee Purple

M assage
cont fromp. 9

ject quickly. I asked her where

she learned the art of massages.

"The boss showed us once, and

then we learned as we went

along." Oh, how proffessional.

Well folks, thats it. No lurid

details, no wild sex. Just a $25
massage, nothing else. I

add i

$25?
i decent n ,but

Purple ace reporter Jimmy Hendrix uncovered the story

behind Monteagle's latest tourist attraction, the Massage

Parlor.

Hammer's

on the square

in

Winchester

Art Exhibit

Exhibition of Photography.

and was therefore author-
ized as an offical exhibition

of the United Nation's In-

ternational Children's Emer-
gency Fund (UNICEF).

school, and high school
students can take advan-
tage. The show is partic-

ularly appropriate since

local children are involved
with UNICEF.

Five hundred and fif-

teen large format photo-
graphs taken by 238 pho-
tographers from 94 coun-
tries comprise the show.
Due to lack of space, about
400 photographs are on dis-

play in the Gallery of Fine
Arts. Carlos hung the re-

' ing 100 in Carnegie,

taken. Though the missing
photograph has since been
recovered, the 100 photo-
graphs will not be re-hung

'The Children of This
World' is not a sentimental
display of angelic inno-
cence. Carlos feels one
must look 'at these works
as an understanding of the
world soul. This is a com-
munion of bodies through

' nage of the child

talk of the implications of
a child spirit, a diversity

in spiritual expression is

immediately apparent. I

think
show for that

'The Children of This
World ' will be on display
through November 15th.
Gallery hours are 10:00
am - 11:00 am and 2:00
pm - 4:00 pm Monday
through Saturday. Also
watch for notices of poetry
readings to be held at

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard and soft lens supplies. Send

for free illustrated catalog.

Contact Lons Supply Center

341 E.Camalback

Phoanix, Arizona 85012

Watch for

50 ? Book Sale

Si. Luke's Bookstore

CONSIDERING AN MBA?

An admission's representative

from Vanderbilt University

will be on campus Monday,
October 27, to meet with

students interested In an

MBA. Please contact Office

of Career Services for more
details and to sign up for a

student information session.

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU
SEWANEE

-Beer'

Trey Bryant

For your party

needs...

Phone 598-0932

a
MICHELOB. Budweiser,

Natural

MICHELOB.

I
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the 'Rez

Allen Tate is most respon-
sible for the Review's greater
reputation; indeed, his contem-
porary Lytle said of him, "Tate
was the reputation.' Several
contributions of his

, as well
as the wide circle of contrib-

(many of them his

of T.S. Elic
.

began to climb, and in fact
increased three-fold. Today's
rates, Core points out, 'are
commensurate with other liter-

ary quarterlies', 'and although
the money is not the sole rea-
son for publishing in the Re-
view, it can provide leverage

marized the situation by sa
that the Review 'appeals
certain kind of audience.'
continued/Too large a c

Albert Gooch, director of ad-
missions for the University,
confirmed that 'a number of
people's interest (in Sewanee)
is sparked by the reputation
of the Review, particularly the
sons and daughters of those
in publishing or teaching jobs.'

William Myers, a Professor
from Manchester, England,

seminar in poetry at Sewanee
;aid of the Review

ributors is the
difference between t

the new Reviews, ' particularly
for the young poet, fiction

i Tate who mockingly

circulation than any country
outside the United States.

The total figure of reader-
ship is not really known,
because of the 3900 copies

ontributors outsi
th are Theodc
i, dean of the Prim
ite school; James

Cox,
irtmouth; William Wa«...

commonwealth professor of
English at the University of
Leeds; George Woodcock, an
English man of letters who
lives in British Columbia; Alan
Bell, assistant keeper of manu-
scripts at the National Library

Faculty members at the Univ
sity of the South who writ
regularly for the Review ar
W. Brown Patterson, Dean o

t
"

\
Campus Paperback bestsellers

4. Class Reunion, by Rona Jaffe. (Dell, $2.75.) Four Rad-
ctiffe grads and how they fared: fiction.

5. The Number of the Beast, by Robert A. Heinlein. (Fav
cert, $6.95.) Space journey to other universes: fiction.

9. Petals on the Wind, by V. C. Andrews. {Pocket, $2.75
)

Children take revenge in horror sequel: fiction.

7. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam
$6.95.) A sort of a love story.

8. Shibumt, by Trevanian. (Ballantine, $2.95.) Intrigues of

the perfect assassin and perfect lover: fiction.

9. The Great Shark Hunt, by Hunter S. Thompson. (Popu
lar Library, $3.50.) Roasting of America's seamy side

10. What Color is Your Parachute? .by Richard N Bolles
(Ten Speed Press, $5.95.) Career and job guidebook

New & (Recommended
Been in the Storm too Long, by Leon F. Litwack. (Vintage
$7.95.) Meaning of freedom to emancipated Southern blacks.

Cannibals' and Missionaries, by Mary McCarthy. (Avon
$2.75.) Insights on terrorism aboard hijacked airplane.

Double, Double, Oil and Trouble, by Emma Latham (Pock
et, $2.50.) New York banker-detective foils oil caper.

Association of American Publishers

the College; Douglas Paschall,

Core, in his duties as editor
and final arbiter of what is

published in the Review, reads

publication.

5000 i

selected 31 for
Less than one-

tenth of one percent of the
naterial that is received 'over

transom ' or unsolicited

of that
He adds that

now

stories by Kent Nelson,

fork the s

the meantime" Nelson hai
two books published,
is equally proud of the y
fiction writers he has h<

in publishing their w
; the daily manage

n

Core himself finds
tic as sluicing out a hog pen.'
Much of the Review's daily
management from copyediting
and proofreading to matters

until Doomsday,
university and its literary quar-
terly should still be going

its editor,' Core said, although
many little magazines and
some quarterlies are. Lytle

'
, adding thaL Tate as

the direction established by
Tate. 'There were never any
violent breaks in edting styles
as has happened elsewhere,
Lytle has said. 'Editors, ' he
adds, 'merely put their own

In New York, 1

about this very repu
cause I was wearing i

hen my own impression of the
tature of the Review would be
nhanced every time I walked
lto one of the four bookstores
nat line Broadway between

several copies of the Sewanee
Review. Sewanee 's New York
and East coast distributor, B.
DeBoer, recieves 225 copies of

! bookstore's shelf.

fir to say also that that se.

of New York is both ;

r-coffee reader i

cated to southern writers, but
instead to the literary and
critical writings of a great
range, especially British and

American literature. As Core
has written, "the focus is on
Anglo-American literature
from 1500 to the present, with

tradition being upheld in such
proximity to those classes of
freshman English in which the
language is butchered.

Perhaps a complete outsider
to Sewanee best summed up
this irony, as Britisher Myers

Cfhe Sewanee 'Review

Enaiji by Seamips Dutra (Gin

on IWoolf)

£7Z"?^7J~Z•IE (Jte«.).
UfnAUa Zw„,„,.„,t. (Fo ""'

Autumn Issue Reviewed
As usual, the Autumn issue of the Sewanee

Review is devoted primarily to the work and study
of modern British and American novelists. Of par-
ticular interest in this number is Calvin Brown's
critical discussion of a pamphlet in the style of a
mediaeval pastiche, hand-written and illustrated by
William Faulkner as a 1926 gift to a woman friend.
The manuscript, Mayday, is virtually unknown and
is here examined for one of the first times in a
major publication.

Also included in the October Sewanee is

fiction by Herbert Mason of Boston University and
poetry by Jay Parini of Dartmouth College.
Mr. Mason is known for his work with the Gilgamesh
legend. Mr. Parini, a writer of prose as well as

poetry, has lately published a novel called

The Love Run.

Other contributors to the latest Sewanee
Review represent many parts of current literary

society. American academia is present in force
along with contributors from British schools,
the University of Manchester and University College
of Dublin, and Sewanee folks. C. B. Cox, Wallace
Fowlie, W. Brown Patterson, and Paul ilamsey are all

familiars of this Mountain. .....
by Mark Lewis

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

HkVtK*
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10;;

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Reservations 967-1 1 1 1 CLOSED
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Come to the Mountain Think of...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

Shops ftitJred A+

fhe
1

'ra.il*.* Past

Country Go/
j\v*\((»e SKep

Old T/me Soi«-

7W'*J Post

Gift SUj>

in +W cU.A.

For: CKrU-f'A«.s

tie.*! Ymrs

faster

a,r\y f;^e

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
100 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

JIM OLIVER'S FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTR Y HAMS AND MEA TS

ENTERTAINMENT
Open Nightly on the "Strip" in Monteagle

Big Daddy's Disco
j

Discount Coupon L

I
Good any Friday or Saturday Night |

REGULAR ADMISSION CHARGES
\

for any of these nights
j

with this Coupon and Student I.D. j

Oct. 24 & 25

Live Band

"

Wanted
*

Outlaw Music at its BEST!

Put on your cowboy hats & boots

and come on down
to Big Daddy 's and kick up some dust.

$1.00 OFF Regular admission for all

people wearing cowboy hats

Big Daddy's

Pizza & Game
Room

OPEN NIGHTLY AT 5:00 P.M.

(Formerly Billy's Hut)

Call 924-9902
For Carry-Out & Delivery

PARTIES AND REUNIONS

Now booking Reservations for private

parties. Big Dady's can accommodate

fered, food catered by the Smoke House
Restaurant and/or Big Daddy's pizza.

We can arrange the music. Also, Disco
or Live Band. Fantastic Light Show.

' For More Information and Reservations

contact Jim or James David Oliver,

Smoke House Restaurant, Monteagle

Oct. 31

Halloween
C ostume Party

Put on your scariest face and best Halloween
costume and come to Big Daddy's to do

the monster mash.

Live Band N o v . 7 & 8 - Long D i s tance


